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MARIAN LIBRARY STUDIES (New Series) 
Volumes available 
Volume 3 (1971) 265 p. Volume 4 (1972) 355 p. La Homilelica Mariana Griega en el Siglo V-
Parts I a nd II by RoBERTO CARO, S.I. Volume 5 (1973) 212 p. La Homilelica Mariana Griega 
en el Siglo V- Part III by RoBERTO CARO, S. I. De B .M. V. Immaculata Conceptione ouoo 
LIBET XJI-X I V Saec. by ANTONIUS SAMAR ITAN!. 
Volume 6 (1974) 296 p. llinerario spirituale di S. Luigi Maria di Montfort (1673/1716) nel 
periodo fino al sacerdozio (5 giugno 1700) by STEFANO DE FlORES, S.M.M. 
Volume 7 (1975) 330 p. La Salelle, Bibliographie by J EAN STERN, M.S. Les publications de 
Ia Grande Congregation Academique de Molsheim by Louis ScHLAEFLI. 
Volume 9 (1977) 230 p. , 30 p. of plates. Los origenes del Mislerio de Elche by GoNZALO GIRo E:s. 
Le Mystere de Ia mort de Marie dans l'economie du salul . Au-de/a du fail , le sens by BERTRAND 
D E MARGER IE, S.J. Die Schreinmadonna by CHRISTOPH BAUMER. La plus ancienne image 
pieuse de Notre Dame du Schauenberg by Lou is Sc HLAEFL I. 
Volume 10 (1978) 208 p. Chromalius of Aquileia, Marian Ecclesiologist by VINCENT VASEY, 
S.M. Tradition and Dramatization by THEODORE A. K OEHLER, .M. otre-Dame dans LE 
CH ASTEL PERILLEUX by MARIE BRISSON. Esposizione sopra /'orazione della Vergine 
by GIROLAMA SAVONAROLA. The Prayers of the Saints (Seventeenth-Century Views) by A. M. 
ALLCHIN . LA VOIX DE NOTRE-DAME DE CHARTRES by J OSEPH F. BYRNES. 
Volume 11 (1979) p. 1-271. Volume 12 (1980) p. 272-541. Erasmi Corpus Mariologicum-
Part I and Part II by JoAQ UIN MARIA ALONso, C.M.F. 
Volume 13-14 (198 1-82) 648 p., Maria nell 'omelia sulla generazione di Cristo (San Basilio) by 
L UIG I GAMB ERO. Greek Patristic Exegesis (4th C.) on the Incarnation and Mary by BERTRAND 
B u sY. Marie dans Ia catechese du xvl" s. by JEAN-MAR IE SALGADO. 
Volume 15-16 (1983-84) 733 p., L es collections de miracles de Ia Vierge en gallo et ibero-roman au 
x n1• siecle by P AULE V. BE:TE:Ro s. 
THE MARIAN LIBRARY 
INTERNATIONAL MARIAN RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
Father Theodore Koehler was the distinguished director of The Marian Library 
from 1969 through 1987. During that time he founded the International Marian 
Research Institute (IMRI). 
The Marian Library is the world's largest and most comprehensive collection of 
printed materials on Mary, the Mother of God and of all the Faithful. Its dual 
purpose is to further research and to promote well-founded devotion to Mary. 
Established in 1943 , The Marian Library now holds over 8o,ooo books and pam-
phlets in some 50 languages, ranging from the r 5th century to the present. Its 
resources include a variety of materials, such as periodicals, clippings, and attractive 
collections of Marian art, stamps and medals. Supplementing these is a general 
reference library comprising standard theological works from patristic writings to 
contemporary authors. The Marian Library publishes Marian Library Studies, a pe-
riodical of international and scholar! y character. 
It is to Fr. Theodore Koehler's merit that the wealth of The Marian Library was 
made available to students in a regular academic program. In 1975, he founded 
IMRI to facilitate and encourage Marian studies in the United States and abroad. 
IMRI is affiliated with the Roman Pontifical Theological Faculty Marianum. 
Since its approval by the Sacred Congregation for Catholic Education, IMRI en-
ables students to prepare for the licentiate (S.T.L.) and the doctorate of sacred theol-
ogy (S.T.D.) with specialization in mariology, to earn a certificate in Marian Stud-
ies or to work toward a master's degree in religious studies with specialization in 
mariology from the Department of Religious Studies at the University of Dayton, 
offered in a joint program. IMRI also offers a program of Guided Studies. 
The International Marian Research Institute is one of the world's few centers for 
mariological studies. It is also involved in the promotion of interdisciplinary studies, 
continued scholar) y research, and religious art. 
